
asthma
hay fevercancer

phobias

rheumatism
migraines

bulimiaallergies
arthritis

depression
herniated discs

defective vision

back pain

constipation
diabetes

multiple sclerosis

alcohol addiction

cardiac arrhythmia
ADHDpolyarthritis

hearing loss

drug addiction

neurodermatitis

varicose veins

psoriasis
urinary incontinence

gout
menstrual disorders

hemorrhoids

tinnitus

obsessive-compulsive disorders

osteoporosis

bronchitis
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There are medically
documented success 
reports of these and 
many other illnesses:

curable“There is no incurable!”
Bruno Gröning

A path to a healthy body and soul

Healed people report
how they became healthy. 

Professionals present 
 medically-documented 
healings. Speakers 

convey Bruno Gröning's   
  knowledge in such 
a way that everyone can 

 experience his statement: 
“There is no incurable!”

Free Online Information Lecture
MARCH           MAY
Friday 22nd March 2024 at 7pm           Friday 24th May 2024 at 7pm

August           OCtObeR 
Friday 16th August 2024 at 7pm         Friday 11th October 2024 at 7pm

Register by email at: lectures@bruno-groening.org
Times are all UK & Irish time 

All are welcome. Admission is free.
If you do not have a computer or cannot get online, please phone us to discuss options.

Contact: Tel. +353 87 1385456 or +44 7738 533322



Contact:
Bruno Gröning Circle of Friends
Haidauer Straße 6
DE-93107 Thalmassing
Tel. +49 / 9453 / 99 86 26
E-Mail: info@bruno-groening.org

Recommendation:
View the documentary film
“The Phenomenon Bruno Gröning” 
on YouTube. Please follow this link:
https://youtu.be/ZNlXuclHhVc
or scan the qr-code

www.bruno-groening.org/en
www.instagram.com/bruno.groening
www.facebook.com/BrunoGroeningCircleOfFriends

South German Sunday Post, 1949: “It's incomprehensible!” Bruno Gröning heals the lame, the blind, the mute ...

The extraordinary healings that occurred through Bruno Gröning 
(1906-1959) ushered in a new era of spiritual healing. 

Bruno Gröning left behind the knowledge of how to absorb a 
natural healing power that can bring long-lasting health to every 
human being. Back then and still today, healings from decades-old 
chronic illnesses, as well as from drug and other addictions, have 
occurred worldwide.

This is confirmed by numerous success reports that have been 
carefully examined by doctors of the Medical Scientific Group and 
documented using medical evidence by independent physicians. 

Doctors, psychologists and healing practitioners of the Medical 
Scientific Group regularly share their experiences through 
lectures, both domestically and internationally, in order to make 
Bruno Gröning's knowledge accessible to all people everywhere.


